80 Percent of Merchants, Retail Banks and Billing Organizations Favor Real-Time Payments and
Open Banking, Up Significantly Since Last Year
June 20, 2018
Real-time payments expected to drive customer service improvements and operating cost benefits per study from ACI Worldwide and Ovum
NAPLES, Fla.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Jun. 20, 2018-- New benchmark data, “2018 Global Payments Insight Survey: Cross-Vertical,” from ACI
Worldwide (NASDAQ: ACIW) and Ovum reveals that 86 percent of banks, 82 percent of billing organizations and 78 percent of merchants expect to
see improvements in their customer service as a result of real-time payments. Comprised of responses from executives across the merchant, digital
goods, hospitality, telecom and travel sectors, the benchmark also revealed that 51 percent of all merchants, billing organizations and retail banks will
increase their IT budgets for payments-related projects in 2018.
Other findings from the study include:
Marked change in attitudes toward open banking and real-time payments in the past year:

87 percent of all banks report that they have a clear strategy for developing open APIs, up from 59 percent a year ago
At a global level, 78 percent of banks, 72 percent of billing organizations, and 68 percent of merchants believe that the
combination of real-time payments and open banking will see the reliance on payment cards decline over time.
76 percent of merchants and 74 percent of billing organizations report that they have a clear strategy to leverage customer
data and other services that are becoming available through open banking initiatives
Open banking and real-time payments will drive customer service improvements:

86 percent of banks are now either experiencing or expect to see improvements in their customer service, up from 61
percent in 2017
At a global level, 92 percent of merchants and 82 percent of billing organizations with annual revenues of $5bn and greater
expect to see customer service improvements as a result of real-time payments
This view is held by 82 percent of billing organizations (up from 48 percent in 2017) and 78 percent of merchants (up from
59 percent)
At a regional level, merchants, retail banks and billing organizations are most positive about real-time payments, with 84
percent expecting customer service improvements and 81 percent benefits around operating costs
Over 90 percent of billing organizations and merchants will continue to invest in projects to add greater personalization into
the customer experience
82 percent of all banks also report that this is a high focus area for their institution.
“Open banking and real-time payments are set to shape the payments industry in a big way, and the potential upside to both consumers and
businesses is enormous,” said Alex Hoffmann, senior vice president, ACI Worldwide. “The Ovum survey has shown that retail banks, billing
organizations and merchants are already beginning to experience the benefits and see the advantage of investing in the future of these technologies.”
“The complex operating environment of the modern world has created several challenges for businesses,” said Kieran Hines, head of industries,
Ovum. “The findings in this study highlight some important steps that all should consider to ensure they are prepared to meet these challenges.”
To read the full report visit: https://www.aciworldwide.com/lp/payments-insight-2018.
Methodology:
For the 2018 Global Payment Information Survey, Ovum and ACI Worldwide partnered to run a 22-question survey across a global panel of
executives, with a focus on retail banks, billing organizations and merchants. The main topics of focus for the survey include: IT investment plans
around payment services, core business objectives and priorities, attitudes toward fraud and security, payment systems and architecture, and plans
and experiences around open banking and real-time payments. The survey was conducted between December 2017 and January 2018 and provides
insight into current thinking in the industry across financial institutions, merchants and billing organizations such as higher education, consumer
finance and insurance. Overall, it included a total of 1,032 executive respondents across 13 industry sub verticals in 19 countries, resulting in 225,000
separate data points on current perceptions and investment plans around payments technology on a global basis.
This paper focuses on the survey findings for merchants and is one of a four-part series based on Ovum’s 2018 survey.
About ACI Worldwide
ACI Worldwide, the Universal Payments (UP) company, powers electronic payments for more than 5,100 organizations around the world. More than
1,000 of the largest financial institutions and intermediaries, as well as thousands of global merchants, rely on ACI to execute $14 trillion each day in
payments and securities. In addition, myriad organizations utilize our electronic bill presentment and payment services. Through our comprehensive
suite of software solutions delivered on customers’ premises or through ACI’s private cloud, we provide real-time, immediate payments capabilities
and enable the industry’s most complete omni-channel payments experience. To learn more about ACI, please visit www.aciworldwide.com. You can
also find us on Twitter @ACI_Worldwide.
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